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Signs Which "Point
To Early Election
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JUDGE SITSle of
multiplying thatOTTAWA. Jan. 25.—(Special.)—Signs are 

the country is on the eve of a general election.
The announcement that the government has decided to advance 

four million dollars to the farmers of Saskatchewan and Alberta to finance

I\ ; va

Arc Expected to Bitterly 
Attack Jap Govern

ment Policy.

\
Some Important Letters 

Missing—AHeged Per
jurer in Trial.

■v \Si I
their seeding operations is one of the largest indications.

But there are others. The supplementary estimates, it is said, will 

bulk more largely than any previous-work of Finance Minister Fielding, 

and the "interests" of the doubtful constituencies will be well looked after.

On the east, the government has made a bid for the support of the 
shipping industries by rescinding the privileges of the Norwegian steamers 

to ply their coastwise trade between Canada ports.

In British Columbia, the big fight will be 
tion, and the government will claim support by 

made with Viscount Hayashi, Japanese foreign minister.
What help the premier expects to get in Manitoba will depend upon 

! the boundaries bill which is to come later in the session. Will he continue 

to oppose the claims of Premier Roblin?
Quebec will not be forgotten when the ante-election favors are

passed around. There may be 
float craft, bridges and docks and breakwaters, while Ontario will be 
promised postoffices, harbor improvements and other public works.

Both sides expect an appeal soon after the session. Because of this 
the members are making preparations for a long siege. Opposition critics 
are busy digging material out of the blue boob, and there will be no let

up fo the assault that is to be made on

Contradictory Evidence 
Shows False Swear» 

ing by Some of 
the Wit

nesses. ;

Thomas Long Declares CoDing™1 
Company Could Have Built the 
Steamer for Less, While Fur

nishings Escaped Doties.

STRONG ARGUMENT MADE 
FOR SYSTEM OF BOUNTIES.

/
INDIA’S FAMINE. TOKIO, Jan. 25.—The1 program for 

to-day’s session of tile diet, including 
the speech of Foreign Minister Vis
count Hayashi, regarding the immi
gration question, was suddenly chang
ed and the speech was postponed un
til Jan. 30, when it Is expected that 
Viscount Hayashi will outline defin
itely the plans of the government for 
the restriction of emigration to the 
United States and Canada. It Is un- 
deretood that the postponement was 
due to the fact that a reply from the 
U S government to the last memor
andum from Japan was expected to be 
handed to the foreign office this at-
t&Evldenoe of the determination of the 
Japanese government is shown^by an
'mHneI* *

LONDON, Jan. 26.—The' Druce case, 
which has been so prolific of sensa
tions, to-day .offered still another.

The solicitor for George Hollamby 
Druce, who claimed to be the son of 
the Duke of Portland in the latter’s 
dual personality of Thomas Charles 
Druce, and as such to be heir to the 

and estate, to-day made public 
correspondence he has had with 

the puolic prosecutor, in which he 
asks that official tv assist him in lo- 

letiers offered him by Miss
but

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—Reply
ing to the message by cable en
quiring as to actual famine con
ditions, and tendering help if 
desired. Lord Minto, Governor- 
General and Viceroy, has sent 
the following cable despatch to 
The Christian World of this 
city:

-,
1

1

Francis John Paget was awarded 
$2500 damages by a-jury In the assises 
on Saturday afternoon in his suit 
against the street railway to recover 
that amount for Injuries received in a 

’ fall from a car. The company will ap
peal.

Justice Britton in charging the Jury 
said there had been false swearing, and

on the' immigration ques- 

of the arrangement
I shoe depart- . 
airing m ota 
he woman who 
the sensational.
-a of Queen 
sola to be 
tocktaklnd.
fered is brand 

All die sizes 
styles carried 

iarly are offered

“CALCUTTA, Jan. 24.
“Most grateful for- generous 

offer. Will distribute any help 
America sends, bÿt distress not 
yet so acute as toe appeal to her 
liberality. Letter follows.

“(Signed) Viceroy.”

title
the Ireason

COLLINGWOOD. J&n. 26.—(Special).
_Everybody says that last night’s
banquet was the most Important ana 
most successful function ever orga
nised here, and President Paton of 
tie board of trade Is receiving con- 

only criticism

eating 
Mary
which have

Patterson oft New York,
fallen Into the hands of a 

purporting to(be his representa- 
letter to George Hollamby

i_______ order Issued to emigration

absolutely prohibited, except in the 
case of relatives of Japanese already
residing there. ___

The order bearing on emigration to 
the Hawaiian Islands Has created con
sternation among the emigration com
panies, who expected to Institute a 
virulent attack upon the foreign ot- 
Lee policy 1n this respect. Viscount 
Hayashi, however, la determined not 
to yield and says that the Japanese 
government, having given a promise, 
will not recede from it, regardless of 
political pressure._____________-

man
„ that, in his opinion, those who swore 

falsely did so In full knowledge o< the 
fact. The stories as told by both sides 
couldn't all be true. The judge ques
tioned whether It was a case where the 

■ plaintiff, after being hurt thru hls own 
actions, was seeking to recover from a 

not responsible, or whether

Ilive. In a 
Druce, Miss Patterson said she had a 
number of .etters written by T. C.. 
Druce to her mother, In which Dru^® 
referred to himself as the Duke of 
Portland. George Hollamby .Dtuce 
sent Miss Patterson money to come to 
England, but, according to her letters, 
a man, representing himself as an 
agent of George Hollamby Druce s 
solicitor, called on her and got the let
ters. The solicitor is anxious now to 
find the letters, as hç says theyare 
necessary in the defenfce of Miss Rob
inson.

Miss Mary Robinson Is said to be an 
American woman, the daughter of a 
southern planter. She recently testi
fied durlng<the progress of the Druce 
case that she knew Druce as the 
Duke of Portland, that Charles Dick
ens told her that Druce was, the Duke 
of Portland and that Druce himself 
afterwards confirmed the statement. 
Miss Robinson was arrested Jan. 17, 
on a warrant charging her with per
jury and she came up for trial to-day. 
Her attorney declared that he had 
been unable to get "hny coherent story 
from her. that he believed her of un
sound mind. ani that the case was one 
for medical experts. The Judge, how
ever. decided that there was no evi
dence to bear out this contentton, 
and he ordered the trial to proqeed.

gratulatlons. The 
made of an adverse character le on 
the unaccountable omission to Invite 
MaJ. J. A. Currie, who was present, 
to speak. Borne allege that political 

behind the omission, but 
If this were the case It was a short
sighted policy, az it has gained him 
sympathisers among hls opponents. 

The proceedings were so late that 
of the most valuable speeches

I

wharves where there is no water tomore
I

FOR EMPEROR i
reasons were

■ company
hls Injury was due to the wrong-doing 
of an officer of the company, “and then -
the officers coming into this coxirt and 

the officer and the

/
«taking is com
ae only reason, 
pest distributing 
I Quality Shoes 
kir spring ship- 
ihe way. We 
up the present 

k want to do this

Unique Exhibition Feat
ure of Kaiser’s Birth

day Celebration.

some , v,
and suggestions were made after the 
time for telegraph despatches had

the administration. trying to swear 
company clear.”

The case was Important as defining 
the rights of the citizen and the com
pany, and It was to the interest of all 
that it should be fairly triefl. Conduct
ors needed prudence and tact and might 
sometimes be to blame. His lordship 
continued: ‘ .

“The conductor told the plaintiff he 
couldn’t ride on the step, and that was 
perfectly proper. The plaintiff says he 
told the conductor there was no room 
inside the car, but that there would be 

The plaintiff says 
that he offered hls ticket to the con
ductor, who refused It. If the conduc
tor did refuse, he was quite right, as he 
wasr right in telling the plaintiff that 
he must get inside If he wanted to 
ride. y

“Being Inside, the conduct* asked 
him for his fare, ahd he said he would 
pay it further on, because the car was 
so crowded.

“He <was allowed to ride inside with
out his name being taken or his ad
dress taken, and «0 objection raised 
until be reached the car barns. There 
the conductor, without saying anything 
further, called out Mr. Argue, who, the 
plaintiff says, pulled him off the car.”

While officers of the company said the 
man was drunk, one Hodgson, who was 
In the best position to know, declared 
otherwise. While the defendants claim
ed that the plaintiff acted foolish arid 
silly and threw himself off, the plaintiff 
claimed he was pushed off. The case 
will not be compromised, and there 
must either be a straight verdict for 
the plaintiff or defendant.

NO ROOM FOR HIM.passed.
Thomas Long’s address was one of 

the weightiest given, and when he 
broke off from hls prepared remarks 
to describe how the C.P.R. had ask
ed for plane and a tender for a 
steamer and afterwards went to Eng
land and used the information gained 
and had a vessel ‘built there at a 
cheaper rate, ahd then had to cut her 
In two at 'Quebec and take the bulk 
thru the canals and piece the halves 
together again and repair damages 
sustained by the way, costing finally 

than the Colltngwood price, the

«

? ?25.—Emperor Wil
liam to-day inaugurated the celebra
tions in connection with the beginning 
of hls 50th year, which will take place 
next Monday, his birthday, by open
ing In this city a unique exposition 
which has been arranged In his nonor. 
This consists of a loan exhibition of 
40 masterpieces of British art, with a

the Prus-
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;àtotal value of $3,500,006, at 
sian Royal Academy of Arts. * The 
pictures were brought especially ■ from 
England with the consent of the prl- 

Among these are J.

&1 imore
audience applauded. But when he de-

and

ive 3.95 OLIVE!) SI HE’D QUITin rhscribed how all the furniture 
bedding and cutlery and other fit
tings were bought In England to the 
amount of $69,000, and came In with
out paying a farthing of duty as part 
of the ship’s equipment, the audience 

* was even more stirred, and even Dr. 
Pugsley broke out in protect:

“That’s not right. That’s entirely 
wrong.’’ _ •

A Plea For a Bounty.
"It Is almost Impossible,” said Mr- 

Long, "no matter how much we de- 
dre to pay dividends to our stock
holders on the excellent plant we have 
here to-day.” Hls plea, was for a 
bounty. He placed this at $6 a ton, 
the same figure mentioned by Mr. 
Sinclair, M.P., but Ce-pt. Scott pointe cl
out that this would not be sufficient. 
A 3000-ton ship was only 1500 tons to 
the builder, and $6 on this would only 
give $9000, an Inadequate amount. He 
advocated $10 a ton. Capt. Bassett 
argued that the competition from 
England was In boats of a size to pass 
thru the canals, under 2100 tons. He 
urged for a larger bounty on the 
smaller vessels, as the larger ones 
would be protected by the necessity 
of halving or quartering English ves
sels and the added expense. Grading 
the bounty by tonnage he would not 
have less than $8 or $10 for small ves-

Hon. Dr. Pugsley was free to ad
mit that a great deal might be eaid 

Beyond that, 
it

vate owners.
Pierpont Morgan, the Duke of West
minster, fcharles Wethelmer, 
Rothschild, Lord Swaythltng, William 

and Henry <5pp*n-

IfAlfredit- Him,
*"■)<> ‘ ^ '

white
Lockett Agnew

The collection "comprises mas- ' /Zles. 7helm.
terpleces by Romney, Lawrence, Rae
burn, Reynolds, Gainsborough and 
Hoppener, and some of them never 
have been exhibited publicly before. 
The exposition was originally arrang
ed by Prof. Kramf, president of the 
Royal Academy, but it was only when 
Emperor William himself manifested 
an especial interest in the project that 
some of .ne owners consented to part 
with their treasures. The Duke of 
Westminster is rootled to have de
clared: “I fiave never yet loaned my 
Gainsborough, the celebrated 
Boy,’ but if Emp»or William regards 
my sending It as s compliment, I will 
gladly agree.’’ V?beti Mr. Morgan’s 
London secretary was requested to 
•loan Reynold's Samoue painting of 
Lady Betty Delnte and her children, 
he replied that under no circumstances 
would this picture leave hls custody. 
Prof. Kramf then Fabled direct to Mr. 
Morgan, who promptly responded: “I 
willingly consent to my entire collec
tion going to Berlin for the benefit of

Sir Wilfrid Was Willing—What 
Will Monday Bring Forth ?# 

—Opposition Determined.

V
CANA**]

( >It
>1in X> It

OTTAWA, Jan. 26.— (Special.) — On 
Monday Premier Laurier will make his 
promised statement bearing on 
right of the opposition members to have 
access
pected that he will concede the conten
tion, bat will do it In such a way that 
hls supporters wHl claim there has been 
no surrender.

In this connection the story is being 
told that Sir'Wilfrid himself has been 
anxious to produce the papers required 
by Mr. Ames, but that Mr. Oliver was 
obdurate and threatened to resist even 
to the point of resignation. That there 

art lovers.”, has been a great change in Sir Wilfrid's
Detectives are watching the pictures attitude is plain. He was willing to 

night and day, and every precaution compromise, but the opposition caucus 
against fire and damage has been on Friday decided to refuse to ^ vote ^ 
taken. The exposition, will last a dcllarfor the Kings kuslnesstillthere 
month, and during this time the art had been a complete backdown on this 
treasures exhibited will be protected ki>otty question.
by insurance —, 1. B.W.m. oW

documents there will be no further ob
struction, but the spectacle of parlia
ment sitting In continuous session from 
Tuesday afternoon till Saturday night 
may be repeated.

2.99igh
IIIthe

le-
4yr***"k WILL LOAN TO SETTLERS^Ito ‘Blue to original documents. It is ex-
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Government to Assist Unfortunates to 
Get Seed Grain.. ’ÀP AA *

liÇ<Aa4t reduction 
six months

XCNT/MCNf OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—The Dominion 
government have decided to 
to' those settlers of Alberti 
Saskatchewan whose crops were a 
failure sufficient funds to enable them 
to purchase seed grain. These ad
vances will" be made by way of a loan. 
About $4,000,000 le needed to finance 
the Whole scheme.

Seed oats will likely be purchased 
In Britain, and probably in Norway 
and SWeden, so as to Introduce diver
sified cereal crops In the western 
provinces.

hooper With Montreal.

3 ■ .

advanceA, ..A&W and the• w
m—“Plccaëllly” 
fer $3.95.
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ew
in favor of a bounty.
It was Impossible for him to go. 
the matter came njp It would, have to 
.be considered by nhe council. It had 
not come up since he had been In 
office. He had not been long at Ot
tawa before he knew that Mr. Mc
Carthy was pressing the question of 
duty on repairs made in American 
yards. This matter 'was under con
sideration and he was prepared to 
give it attention. The United States 
charged 50 per cent, duty on repairs 
made In Canada, and there was a 
great deal to be said in favor of the 
view.

I:r-
it- 3.95ion Detroit Free Press.FOR MONTREAL’S MAYORALTYl * MONTREAL, Jan. 24.—Tom Hoc per will 

play with Montreal after all.
The Winged Wheel executive failed to 

connect with the Kenora star at the co.n- 
mencement of the season before the Wan
derers had stepped In with their little 
piopositlon and had neatly introduced 
Hooper tq the city without word oi warn
ing to anyone.

Hooper’s showing at cover-point for 
Wanderers has not been altogether up to 
the mark.

Hooper Is not a defence player by prac
tice or inclination. He made himself a 
name in the hockey world when playing 
rover for the Thistles. ,

At last night’s league meeting 11 was 
definitely stated that Wanderers had 6 
consented to Hooper’s release.

Montreal stepped in and immediately 
closed with Tom Phillips’ old team mate.

On the Montreal team Hooper will play 
in the rover position. i —

Anyway, that he has definitely settled 
to play with Montreal was announced to 
The Herald by Mr. Grover Sargent, the 
captain of the Montreal team, this morn
ing i „

There is a new map on the line for V e 
ccver-point position.' He comes from the 
Intenjatlonal 1-eague and hls name is 
I ke

less
TJe, Lively Contest Between Aid. Payette 

and Speaker Roy. WAITRESS FILLS HEIR 
TO $200,11 ESTATEHEAVY FINES FOR TWO 

FOR PAYING REBATES
I GUARD ONTARIO’S RIGHTS.; MONTREAL, Jan. 25.—(Special).

The respective mayoralty candidates 
are becoming exceedingly active as 
the day of polling, approaches. On 

A Help For Mariners. Monday week the 59,006 voters who
Hon. Mr. Pugsley also promised that have a right to cast their ballots will 

a suggestion of Capt. Frank Bas- say if Aid. Payette or Hon. P. Roy 
eett’a to establish a whistling gas shall be Montreal's next chief magis- 
buoy five ml lee out In the lake off trate, while the 23,000 who have been
Cove Island would receive attention, disqualified by non-payment of water va;tion- however, ‘if the question of 
He would see the minister of marine other taxes will stay at home. provincial rights le involved-"
and have the improvement effected Mr. Payette Is the candidate of the The mayor Isn't sure, but he doesn’t 
as speedily as possible. Harbor Mas- trusts and big corporations, of the know that It Is really material whether 
ter Foreman stated that the buoys railways, the banks, and all the ship- the city goes to the Dominion Railway 
generally were being reported upon ping companies. Commission or the Ontario Railway
He also called attention to the 60c a Speaker Roy appeals against these Board.
ton freightage on coal and 63c duty, forces. He is supported by Tire Her- The opinion that the city can prevent
making $1.13 which Canadians had to al(j an(j may poll a good vote from the Radial entering thru High Park is 
meet In their coal bills a'oove the cost [^e English middle classes, who are given In a letter to his worship from 
to American shipbuilders. up in arms against the Light & Pow-, J F. Smith, K.C., the only living trus-

J. G. Sing, government engineer fori t>r company. ’/ tee of the property. Mr. Smith says he
the district, stated that the - minister, -------------------------------- was appointed to act as trustee on Dec.
of works had givrin him orders to make Union Jacks For Toronto 11, 1905. under the agreement by which
an active survey/for new works at Col- P FRRnRO , T j T J High, Park was conveyed to the city,
lingwood. This would be carried out at laiUKBUKU, Jan. Zb.- J. J. turner He ^ajrns that under the compact the
the earliest moment possible as soon as & Sons to-da shipped -000 Union use/^f the property Is restricted to that 
the ice was thick enough to enable pro- Jacks to the ed cation department, To- Qf the'“‘free use. benefit and enjoyment 
per soundings to 'be made. Mr. Sing ronto, being the first consignment of ^ the citizens of Toronto.” 
also spoke of the necessity of elevators. 6000 flags ordered by the government to Corporation Counsel Fullerton thii ks, 
Canals were very well, but were only supply to the schools of the province. however, that an act of parliament can
o]>en eight months of the year. -------------------------------- I over-ride such agreement.

"Any town or Individual willing to E. F. Henderson of Ottawa, one of 
hang up his coat and hat for four the new K.C.’s, is the first to present 
months every year imjst^go out of himself at Osgoode Hall.
business." Elevators shtSuld be filled ____________ :______________________ • ____
by the last steamers coming down the — 
lakes In the fall, and the grain could be 
carried <Virlng the winter by rail beyond J 
this point. In the sixteenth century a 
son of France had traced the great 
waterway by the Ottawa, the Mattewa, j 
Lake Nijfissbng, down the French River 
to Lake Huron. It remained to Hon.
Dr. Pugsley to develop it.

Twenty Year» Hence.
Çapt. McDougall, by letter, and Ob

tains Campbell, Frank Bassett. 0. Bas- , 
sett and Scott gave their views on the 
requirements of navigation. Capt. j 
Campbell recalled the shipping tonnage 
of the United States twenty years ago, 
the same as Canada to-day. In twenty 
years more Canada would equal the 
United States of to-day 1n this respect. |

Mayor Oliver Says No Interference 
Must Be Allowed. *

"We must protect provincial rights.” 
So says Mayor Oliver anent the com

plications arising from the Hamilton 
Radial Railway bill, making the reser-

Boston Girl is Descendant of Un 
recognized Wife of King 

George IV.«DISEASES
jail Sentences at First Imposed Are Remitted, Judge Believing Tha 

“Vicious Practices" Have Been Stopped»

Impotency, SterlHty. 
Nervous Debility, etc.
(the result of folly or 

Gleet and 
treated by 

(the only 
and no bad

excesses).
Stricture 
Galvanism
sure cure. 
after-effects.)

SKIN 
whether 
Syphilis or 
mercury used in treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 

Profuse 
and all 

of the

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 25.—The Globe 
says that Miss Georgia A. Smylhe, a 
waitress in a Cambridge-street lunch- 

has recel vied news from her home 
In New Brunswick, that she 1s undoubt
edly entitled to a fortune of $200,030 by 
virtue of being a great great grand
daughter of Marla FltzHerbert, cele
brated In history as having been mar- Final arrangement- with him have not 
vW TV Of Fmzland ! beer: closed, but he Ik expected to figurealtL the nmrri^e was ne ver officially j Vkt°rlae °” Wedne8"

recognized.
Miss Smy.tbe’s family had been landed | 

proprietors in New Brunswick for four 
generations. Her father is dead and 
she and a sister are his only heirs.

When Marla FltzHerbert died In 1837, so that whereas apprehension was at 
her papers, including letters from first felt that the double liability oblL 
George IV., were sealed by her orders gâtions might have to be assumed, a 
for seventy years. They were opened m0re enlightened survey of the situa
nt Windsor Cestle some time ago, by uon makes It appear probable that 
order of King Edward, and, according holders will realize between 50 arid 60 
to advices. Miss Smythe received from per cent. of their investment, 
heme, an advertisement has been pub- This view Is being encouraged by of- n

LONDON, Jan. 25—Three vatuabl fished In New Brunswick papers call- flclal8 of the bank, but it Is also tm-
mlniatures of the Duchess of Fife, tn Ing for heirs of Miss FltzHerbert, who
Queen of Norway and Princess ’^‘c was wealthy in her own right tn addl-
toria, all belonging to Queen Ale:.“T.i tion to receiving a prfheely Income from
dra have been stolen by burglars fron | the empire when George IV. espoused
the studio of an engraver in London to a German princess, to make themselves

' known with a vie# to receiving their. 
shares in the distribution of a fortune
aggregating something like $I2,OOttJKK>. (I „ , » v / ■ l

Lawyers retained by Miss Smyfhe’s U XI ir|MAV W/PclthPf 
great uncle believe her share figures )) IVILI y VV GU11 Ivvl

From out something like $200,000, » ______

GIGeKn°oa In Norway the longest day lasts from j |l Northerly Witlds-ànd Colder 
Glasgow May 21st to July 22nd without inter-1 ;S

Hamburg, ruptioo. - 1 sags

represented practically all the import
ant shippers on the Missouri and Mls- 
sippl Rivers under a contract to route 
their freight from east and to
collect overcharges in freight bills. 
Thomas, with hls clerk L. B. Tag 
gart was indicted In December, 190j. 
charged with conspiring with Barton 
Bros., wholesale shoe merchants of 
Kansas City, to pay rebates on the 
latter firm’s shipments. In the tria, 
of the case It was brought out that 
•Thomas had also agreed to secure re
bates for other merchants. They were 
found guilty In 1906. Thomas, as the 
principal, was fined $6000 and mtenc- 
ed to serve four -months In jail, ana 
Taggart was fined $4000 and sentenced 
to serve three months in jail.

An appeal was taken, with thec re
sult stated.

KANSAS CITY* Kan., Jan. 25.- 
George L. Thomas, a freight broker 
of New York City, and L. B. Taggart, 
hls clerk, pleaded guilty In the United 

District Court here to-day to

DISEASES
result of 

not. No
room,

States
the charge of conspiracy to pay re
bates to shippers. Judge

then fined Thomas $7000 and

Painful or 
Menstrual Ion
displacements 
Womb.

The above are the 
Specialties of

Smith Mc
Pherson
Taggart $4000.

Judge McPherson, In passing sen- 
Thomas and Taggart, said:H. GRAHAM, tence upon 

"In the full belief that the vicious 
practices o

Fifty Per Cent. For Shareholder»,
The outlook for holders of Sovereign 

Bank shares is gradually brightening,' '

Square, por. Spadlna
these defendants and the

payments df
RAILWAYS ARE RECOVERING. ped- and (* the belief that the prac-

tr^fic°co^ditions Jaro ^vering^from county h'aT teen'brought to an end 

financial stringency was the statement b the vlgo*us action of the govern- 
of several traffic manager’s and other 
high railway officials yesterday, rh- 
improvement Is said to be particularly
noticeable in the traffic of the railroads wel, ^ other districts, there is no oc- 
of the middle west, where W»T FJ» caslon for the order of Imprisonment, 
shipments, almost suspended while the The flne8 were paid, 
stringency in the money market i at Ja„ ^ntences imposed at a previous 
Its 'height, now are being hlle tr[al wepe omltted to-day. Those sen-
the statistics of all roads tto-uout the (fcncee were the first ever Imposed 

! country for the last w-eek showed that rtbaljng At the time Thomas and 
1320,000, j/r 1-4 per cent, of the 2,,00,000 ~ , were first found guilty an
: freight cars tn service tbruout the coun- ppeai wag taken and the verdict was 
try were standing Id e, and i" eon^- ground that the lower
quence thousands of men h*à been roje^ on w^jl lnstruct thc jury
thrown out of on^henr^mption of Innocence of
eXprTe^nd1ttati M furthCT Eductions the defendTnts. a technical point.

; passed, and that no runner rea aeoree L ThomaÂ maintained a Asteria...
Of the number of workmen wltf be ne- ln New York and Amerika..

ÿ i cessa ry.

It,, is not covered with 
manure, and the odor 

eightorhood to the great 
residents.

rebates have been stop-

ROYAL MINIATURES STOLEN.CONSERVATIVES. 5\
thru the office of the United 

for this district, as
MUSTN’T DRINK AT ALL. W ment 

States attorneyTakes Place on Mon- 
Afternoon. BALTIMORE, Jan. 25.—It is 

officially announced to-day>that 
Hereafter employes of the Balti
more' and Ohio Railroad ,having 
anything to do with the direc
tion or running of trains? will 
not be permitted to use intoxi
cants at any time, either when 
on or off duty, and no person 
using such beverage will be em
ployed.

This action has been taken by 
the officials of the railroad ln an 
effort to reduce the number of 
accidents.

pressed that the estimate Is based on 
an assumption that the assets will be 
liquidated so as to obtain the best re
sults.

I

1In. 24.—(Special). — The 
l of the Scarboro Gon- 
Liatiun will be held lb 

in this place on Mon- 
It 2 o'clock sharp. The 
[leers and other busl- 
l»lace and a large at- 

Lecially desired on this 
ham Latham is presi- 
lie Humphrey secretary

which they > had been sent for repro 
duction. "1

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
;f
-,AtJan. 25

Corinthian....... Halifax ..
Fr. der Grosse..New York 

..New York 
..New York

Î

Continued on Page 9.•Ü.
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